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M A K E  I T  A
R O S E WO O D  C H R I ST M A S

Christmas Day is one out of three hundred and sixty-five days of the year, but the 
festive season is long. Is warm. Is a time for reflection; a time for kindness. A time 
for love, the kind that lasts.

This year, indulge in a Rosewood Christmas. From moments of escape at Asaya to 
“Saluds!” over a banquet feast and a tipple (or several!) at DarkSide, there’s a 
celebration to be had for every kind of family. For every kind of lover. For every 
kind of joyous merrymaker.

There’s a breathless hum in the air as calendars flip to its very last page. It’s a 
promise made and realised every single December; a Christmastime promise of 
great food, great company, and a great, great time. 

Soon, garlands, tinsel, and shiny baubles are carefully unwrapped from their 
year-long hibernation. Fairy lights, too, untangled; strung up, strung across, strung 
over. Gifting lists scribbled out in haste, for loved ones, for friends, for family.

The city bundles up. Then, lights up.  
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F E ST I V E  STAYC AT I O N

Celebrate the festive season and togetherness throughout December with a staycation in 
Rosewood’s flair to get into the Christmas spirit with your loved ones. 

Festive amenities in your luxury accommodation bring that special yuletide feeling to life, and 
the table is set for family mealtime with daily breakfast for two and a three-course set dinner 
for two at Holt's Café. 

Enjoy the Christmas rituals in our vertical estate after finishing some leisurely gift shopping with 
a K11 Musea Gift Voucher.  

Join us at Rosewood Hong Kong to make it an unforgettable festive celebration with our twist 
and spend quality time with your beloved ones.

B O O K  N OW

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/offers/festive-staycation-2021?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=festive_brochure&utm_campaign=festive_2021


R O S E WO O D  
C E L E B R AT I O N S  |  
C H R I ST M A S  E D I T I O N

Christmas comes only once a year, so make yours one to remember by 
spending it at Rosewood Hong Kong , as we offer you a moment to 
escape, commemorate and rejoice with your loved ones. Let’s make it a 
Rosewood Christmas with our flair to celebrate your way.  

Your luxurious accommodation for two, decked out with grand festive 
amenities and holiday touches, is just the setting to get into the festive 
spirit. Traditional Christmas feast is not to be missed and we bring you 
the spirit of the season with a Festive Christmas Brunch or Dinner for two 
at Holt’s Cafe, for which our team of talented chefs has planned a 
delicious menu with all the trimmings. 

Don’t miss out on the Christmas rituals in our vertical estate to enjoy the 
most talked-about festivities in the city. 

P L A N  YO U R  H O L I DAY  N OW

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/offers/rosewood-celebrations-christmas-edition


Combine a stay at Rosewood Hong Kong with an exclusive charter aboard Princess Yachts – a bespoke 
land and sea weekend you won’t find anywhere else.  Back by popular demand, Rosewood is relaunching 
the city’s ultimate luxury experience and a perfect way to celebrate the festive season with your nearest 
and dearest.

This city and sea staycation begins on land with a night in a luxury two-bedroom Suite for four guests. 
Enjoy Rosewood's world-class facilities and gastronomic delights with breakfast and a set dinner at one 
of our award-winning restaurants included in your stay.

The next afternoon, you’ll embark aboard the luxury Princess F70 yacht. Dine al fresco for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner on board, enjoy a stunning sunset, chilled cocktail in hand, and explore hidden coves 
and beaches on a tailored sailing itinerary.

D I S C OV E R  M O R E

C I T Y  A N D  S E A  STAYC AT I O N

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/offers/city-and-sea-staycation


H O L I DAY  R E T R E AT,  E X T E N D E D  
Christmas is a time for indulgence. A time for excess, for delicious feasts and for calories that don’t count. 
It’s time for a second helping of dinner. For thirds, even. 

In the spirit of utter decadence, Rosewood is making the festivities last with a complimentary third night 
thrown in for every two consecutive nights’ stay — and a HKD1,000 hotel credit allotted per booking. 
Because less is never more when it comes to a great, great time. 

Your extended festive winter escape starts here. 

B O O K  N OW

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/offers/holiday-retreat-2021?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=festive_brochure&utm_campaign=festive_2021


N E W  Y E A R ’ S  E V E  
AT  R O S E WO O D
A truly unforgettable celebration awaits as we ring in 
the New Year at Rosewood. Stay at one of the city’s 
most gorgeous addresses on one of the most memorable 
nights of the year.

As the countdown approaches, you’re guaranteed the 
perfect vantage point to welcome 2022 with the 
stunning view of Hong Kong’s spectacular skyline, 
decked out with party favours and in-room Champagne 
to get you into the celebratory mood. 

Delight in the last hours of the year with an elegant 
New Year’s Eve Night Brunch for two at Holt’s Café, 
accompanied by the option of free-flow champagne. 
As the clock strikes midnight, there’s no better place to 
be to welcome 2022. 

B O O K  N OW

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/offers/new-years-eve-at-rosewood-2021?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=festive_brochure&utm_campaign=festive_2021


This Christmas, Staycation for Good returns to Rosewood Hong Kong in the hope to spread Christmas spirit and the idea of ‘joyful 
gifting’ to our little guests by raising social awareness and social empowerment, inviting families to spend a meaningful Christmas 
to celebrate the festive season while supporting underprivileged children. Staycation for Good is a quarterly staycation 
package for families to join.  Each quarter, we aim to tackle different social and environmental issues, and hope to create 
awareness and positive change.
A three-day staycation package designed for little guests from ages five or above, to show them the diversity of family 
backgrounds and encouraging them to contribute more to society, the programme includes:

(i) Christmas Party Snacks by Little Elves
     • A Christmas cookie-decorating class with the Rosewood pastry team to make treats for the Christmas party for kids 
       from Principal Chan Free Tutorial World.  

(ii) Santa Sack DIY & Packing 
     • An art and craft workshop to decorate upcycled Santa sacks from hotel out-of-service linen, to hold Christmas gifts 
       for the Principal Chan Free Tutorial World children.

(iii) Treasure Hunt & Christmas Party
     • Little elves help host a treasure hunt game (in English) and a Christmas party to share festive joy with kids from 
       Principal Chan Free Tutorial World.   

(iv) Santa Sack DIY Decorating, Packing and Christmas Card Writing 
     • An art and craft workshop to decorate upcycled Santa sacks from hotel out-of-service linen, write a personal 
       Christmas card and pack Christmas gifts for underprivileged children from Principal Chan Free Tutorial World

There is no better time to appreciate the true meaning of ‘sharing is caring’ than during Christmas. Our little guests are 
encouraged to donate their pre-loved toys and bring with them to spark joy to others through local NGO Green 
Toysland, a non-profit organisation that collects and distributes pre-loved toys to low-income families. And the beneficia-
ries will be the children from Principal Chan Free Tutorial World, a local NGO established by a retired school principal 
who wanted to provide equal learning opportunities for all children. 

B O O K  N OW

STAYC AT I O N  F O R  G O O D

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/offers/staycation-for-good-a-gifting-christmas


C H R I ST M A S  C A M P
T I M E 18 DEC

5 - 10 years old

Half-Day Pass
at HKD980 per child
(includes 2 activities)

AG E  &  P R I C E

10:00 - 11:00

19 DEC 20 DEC 21 DEC 22 DEC 24 DEC23 DEC

11:15 - 12:15

Staycation for
Good II -

Santa Sack DIY
& Packing by

Little Elves
Staycation for Good II - Santa Sack DIY, Packing and

Christmas Card Writing by Little Elves

Private kids’
activities can
be arranged*

Staycation for
Good II -

Treasure Hunt &
Christmas Party

Staycation for
Good II -

Christmas Party
Snacks by
Little Elves

My Little
Christmas Tree

in a Jar

DIY Craft:
Snowy Pine
Cone Jar

My Little
Christmas Tree

in a Jar

DIY Craft:
Snowy Pine
Cone Jar

DIY Craft:
Christmas
Pine Cone
Ornaments

Little Chef
Series - 
Christmas
Cake Pop

Staycation for
Good II -

Santa Sack DIY
by Little Elves

Little Chef
Series - Ginger

Bread Man

Staycation for
Good II -

Santa Sack DIY
by Little Elves

Little Chef
Series -

Waffle Cone
Christmas tree

Private kids’
activities can
be arranged*

For reservation, please contact the Rosewood Camp Ambassador at +852 3891 8339 or hongkong.rosewoodcamp@rosewoodhotels.com.
*Subject to availability

14:30 - 15:30

15:45 - 16:45



C H R I ST M A S  C A M P
TIME 25 DEC

5 - 10 years old

Half-Day Pass
at HKD980 per child
(includes 2 activities)

AGE & PRICE

10:00 - 11:00

26 DEC 27 DEC 28 DEC 29 DEC 31 DEC30 DEC

11:15 - 12:15

Private kids’
activities can
be arranged*

Kids Zumba
with

George Iu

Creative Move!
5.6.7.8

Kids Zumba
with

George lu

Be the Future
K-POP Stars

Be the Future
K-POP Stars

Let’s Learn
Karate

DIY Craft:
Christmas
Pine Cone
Ornaments

Festive
Kaleidoscope

Making

The Art
of Felting

Holiday
Art Jamming

Festive
Kaleidoscope

Making

Winter Drama
Wonderland

Private kids’
activities can
be arranged*

Paper Snow
Globe

Workshop

Winter Drama
Wonderland

Little Chef
Series - Melting

Snowman
Cookies

Winter Drama
Wonderland

Festive
Percussion

Jam

Private kids’
activities can
be arranged*

Festive
Percussion

Jam

Holiday
Art Jamming

Paper
Snow Globe
Workshop

The Art
of Felting

Paper
Snow Globe
Workshop

14:30 - 15:30

15:45 - 16:45

For reservation, please contact the Rosewood Camp Ambassador at +852 3891 8339 or hongkong.rosewoodcamp@rosewoodhotels.com.
*Subject to availability



My Little Christmas Tree in a Jar 
A workshop to build a tiny Christmas tree out of Noble Fir branches with florists from Blooms & Blossoms.

DIY Craft: Snowy Pine Cone Jar 
A DIY pine cone and snowflake decoration class with a Rosewood resident florist from Blooms & Blossoms.

DIY Craft: Christmas Pine Cone Ornaments  
A hanging pine cone ornamenting class with a florist from Rosewood’s Blooms & Blossoms flower boutique.

Festive Kaleidoscope  
A crafty session to create a shimmering Christmas kaleidoscope with mirrors, paints and glitters.

The Art of Felting 
Creating the coolest festive decorations and accessories with felt. 

Holiday Art Jamming 
A fun session to unleash endless creativity with paints and tools to create personal masterpieces.

Paper Snow Globe Workshop  
Using paper craft to create a magical scene in a personal snow globe.

Festive Percussion Jam 
A percussion music workshop to have fun with basic rhythms, make easy instruments and jam festive tunes with 
newfound friends.  

Little Chef Series 
A baking workshop hosted by Rosewood pastry chefs for children to learn how to make festive treats, including:  
Christmas Cake Pop/ Gingerbread Man/ Waffle Cone Christmas Tree/ Melting Snowman Cookies

Kids Zumba with George Iu 
A Zumba dance class featuring kid-friendly routines with games, activities and cultural exploration.

Creative Move! 5.6.7.8
An interactive dance class to enhance kids' self-expression in an artistic and fun environment.

Be the Future K-Pop Stars
A Korean style hip-hop dance class to transform little guests to the next Blackpink and BTS.

Let’s Learn Karate
Little ninjas safely learn about unarmed martial arts from Japan, practising kicking, striking and defensive 
blocking with just arms and legs.

Winter Drama Wonderland 
A series of mini-drama games with props and costumes for kids to express themselves creatively.





H E N RY

I t ’s  no Chr i s tmas dinner wi thout  a big,  
succulent, meaty centrepiece. Preferably a 
cross-hatched, honey-glazed Yule ham, carved 
beautifully into slices to share. 

As always, it’s a meat-lover’s paradise at 
HENRY this season, with Chef Mario Tolentino 
serving up a month-long festive set menu, 
three-course feasts on Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day, and a selection of dry-aged 
steaks alongside holiday favourites. 

Consider your Christmas spread sorted.

Festive menu by
Chef Mario

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/dining/henry


H O L T ’ S  C A F E

A Hong Kong-style local café is where you’d typically go for a soupy macaroni 
you’ve had since childhood; a drippy, overfilled mug of steaming-hot milk tea as 
comforting as a warm hug, held for just a second too long. It’s typically not where 
you’d think to go for a traditional Christmas meal. At Holt’s Cafe — Rosewood’s 
upscale, contemporary take on your neighbourhood favourite — however, 
anything is possible. Christmas miracles! 

Succumb to indulgence this Christmas at Holt’s Cafe, and lean into the magic with 
seasonal three-course menus, Christmas brunches and dinners, free-flow Champagne, 
semi-buffets of charcuterie and, the star of the show, a traditional Christmas turkey 
— served with all the trimmings, of course.

Our festive menu

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/dining/holts-cafe


DA R K S I D E
Cross over to DarkSide — soundtracked against the sultry beats of a live jazz band 
— for a tipple, or two, with a friend, or two, in tow. 

From a steaming mugful of mulled wine (wouldn’t be Christmas without it) to exclusive 
festive cocktails concocted by the troupe of mixologists led by Simone Rossi, there’s 
always a cause for celebration in December — an unending cavalcade of “Cheers!”, 
“  Tchin-tchin!”, and “Salud!” that echoes merrily, again and again, through the month. 
Through the night. 

After the procession of Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, and Boxing Day, cap off the 
festive season with a glittery New Year’s Eve spent counting down to 2022 at a VIP 
table at DarkSide. 

Please call +852 3891-8732, or email our restaurant reservations team at 
hongkong.restaurantreservations@rosewoodhotels.com for bookings. 

Preview our
Jazz performance

https://www.darkside.hk/


O U R  C H E F S
CHAAT THE LEGACY HOUSE ASAYA KITCHEN HENRY

CHEF MANAV TULI CHEF LI CHI-WAI CHEF FABIO NOMPLEGGIO CHEF MARIO TOLENTINO 

Chef Manav Tuli’s dad once said, 
“Most people eat to live but there 
are a few who live to eat.” From 
there on out, a life-long passion 
would be instilled; from there on 
out, still, an appreciation for good 
food continues to prevail. Chef 
Manav has since dipped in and out 
of some of the finest kitchens in 
India and London, before landing 
at Rosewood’s CHAAT where 
serves from his homeland are 
faithfully, lovingly recreated — 
dish after dish; bite after bite.

It’s all about family, heritage, and 
age-old recipes passed down and 
preserved at The Legacy House, 
helmed by one Chef Li Chi-Wai, 
master craftsman behind the 
refined Cantonese menu that pays 
homage to heritage whilst honouring 
the very best of seasonal produce. 
Presenting: a culinary collision of 
past and present that culminates in 
Cantonese comforts that celebrate 
the heart and soul of local traditions. 

From the shores of Italy to the 
sandy dunes of Dubai, Chef Fabio 
Nompleggio’s wealth of culinary 
experiences is brought to the 
forefront at Asaya Kitchen, where 
he headlines on Pescatarian fare 
enhanced with a twist of Mediter-
ranean flair. Expect simplicity meets 
refinement and the finest local 
ingredients at Chef Fabio’s table.

Chopped Champion Chef Mario 
Tolentino heads up HENRY — 
Rosewood’s celebrated steakhouse 
in homage to old-school butcheries 
and signature Texan barbeque 
traditions — following stints at one 
and two Michelin-starred restau-
rants in San Francisco, New York 
City, and Miami. For Chef Mario, 
creativity is king.

Scan here to refer
to the latest festive menus

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/dining


P R I VAT E  D I N I N G
The Legacy House’s seven elegant private dining rooms offer panoramic views of Victoria 
Harbour and menus of refined authentic Cantonese cuisine carefully crafted by a team of 

talented Chinese chefs. 

Seating up to 10 people, HENRY is ideal for gatherings from intimate gatherings  to 
birthdays. The menu offers a wide range of artisan dry-aged beef that is carefully sourced 

from small-scale farms, with melt-in-the-mouth flavour and texture.  

Framing spectacular views of Victoria Harbour and Hong Kong’s skyline, Asaya Kitchen’s 
semi-private space can accommodate up to 40 guests to savour innovative farm-to-table 

Mediterranean cuisine made with succulent seafood and organic ingredients.  

A selection of wines and beverages has been thoughtfully chosen by our sommelier to 
complement the bespoke menus.

Visit our private dining page.

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/dining/private-dining


W E L L B E I N G
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‘Tis the season for giving, whether that means gifting a 
beautiful Warming Winter Wellcation for a best friend — 
or spoiling the most important person in your life: yourself. 
In the name of self-care, self-reflection and wellness. 

Imagine the kind of relaxation that can be had from a 
one- or two-night stay at an Asaya Lodge, with access to 
the Pool, the Fitness Centre and wellbeing classes — and 
a 75-minute session with a Resident Practitioner with daily 
hour-long body or facial treatments also on the table. 

Asaya’s 12 Days of Christmas kicks off on December 13, 
so stay tuned for a festive series of wellness surprises to be 
released every day.
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The elves at Asaya are generous and kind this year. There will 
be no closed-eye guesses gift-wrapped and nestled under 
the tree this year, that will inevitably end in disappointment, 
saved only by a smile that’s really a grimace. 

Choose what you really want between a 75-minute guided 
session from Singing Bowl Therapy, Mindfulness Meditation, 
Expressive Arts Therapy, Naturopathy, Sports Therapy or 
Functional Insights Training (including a 15-minute consultation), 
as well as a 60-minute body, detox or facial treatment. 

For guests staying two nights, you can enjoy an additional 
60-minute Yoga or Meditation class and a 90-minute Aroma 
Atelier by Asaya Body Treatment.  

Spoil or be spoiled — the choice is yours this Christmas.

You’ve known this from childhood, with macaroni picture 
frames and scribbled-on greeting cards in hand. Thoughtful 
gifting is great, but handmade gifting? Infused with love, 
straight from the heart. 

A candle; a scrub; a blended oil — all nice gifts, if not a little 
generic. A handmade candle, handmade scrub, and 
hand-blended oil by yours truly? A treat unlike any other the 
recipient could receive this Christmas. A treat made — hand-
made, actually — just for them.

B O O K  N OW

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/wellness




Delights Hamper
Panettone 750g, Jam 220g, Gingerbread man 

150g, Egg rolls, Lollipop chocolate, Assorted 

chocolate praline12pcs, Venchi hot chocolate cacao 

powder250g, Rose Yunnan black tea 30g, Sugarfina 

Champagne bear candies 112g

Rendezvous Hamper
Panettone 750g, Jam 220g, Acacia Honey 220g, 

Gingerbread man 150g, Palmiers, Chocolate 

truffles 300g, Sugarfina Champagne bear candies 

112g, Assorted chocolate praline 12pcs, 5J Chilled 

Iberico Pork Shoulder 70g, Le Petit Gourmet chilled 

Balik style Smoked Salmon heart from Scotland 

150g, Rose Yunnan black tea 30g, DarkSide Amaro 

Bocktail 350ml, Pol Roger Brut Champagne 750ml, 

Sottimano DOC Langhe Nebbiolo 750ml, Lalique 

“Figuier” candle special edition 190g, Rosewood 

Hong Kong mug

Celebration Hamper
Panettone 750g, Acacia Honey 220g, The Legacy 

House XO sauce 170g, Black Truffle Oil 100ml, 

Balsamic Vinegar 100ml, Palmiers , Chocolate 

truffles 300g, Sugarfina Champagne bear candies 

112g, 5J Chilled Iberico pork shoulder 70g, Foie 

gras de Canard Entier du Sud-Ouest, Jean Larnaudie 

125g, Confit d'oignons 140g, Le Petit Gourmet 

Chilled Balik Style smoked Salmon heart from 

Scotland 150g , Kaviari Caviar Box 30g, DarkSide 

Amaro bocktail 350ml , Dom Pérignon Brut vintage 

Champagne 750ml, Lalique “Figuier” candle special 

edition 190g, Rosewood Hong Kong mug

Rejoice Hamper
Panettone 750g, Jam 220g, Gingerbread man 

150g, Palmiers, Sugarfina Champagne Bear candies 

112g, 5J Chilled Iberico pork shoulder 70g, Le Petit 

Gourmet chilled Balik style smoked Salmon heart 

from Scotland 150g, Venchi hot chocolate cacao 

powder 250g, Rose Yunnan black tea 30g, DarkSide 

Amaro bocktail 350ml, Château L’Escart Eden 

Bordeaux Supérieur 750ml

R O S E WO O D
S I G N AT U R E  C O L L E C T I O N

D I S C OV E R  M O R E

ROSEWOOD COLLECTION
This gifting season, discover Rosewood's collection of delectable confections made from premium 
ingredients, and stylishly presented in sustainable packaging. Inspired by our A Sense of Place® 
philosophy, each sweet treat is crafted to reflect the local culture and spirit of Hong Kong.

HOLIDAY HAMPERS
Crafted from sustainable materials, explore Rosewood Hong Kong's specially curated festive 
hampers - Delights, Rejoice, Rendezvous and Celebration. Each hamper brims with Rosewood favourites 
including scrumptious cakes and moreish confectionary made lovingly by the patisserie team.

In the spirit of giving, for every hamper purchase, Rosewood will donate 5% of proceeds to the 
NGOs of Staycation for Good with SVhk. 

Rosewood Chocolate Bars SETRosewood Palmiers-Cheese

Rosewood Egg Roll-Matcha

https://www.rosewoodhkshop.com/collections/rosewood-collection


F E ST I V E  C O L L E C T I O N  F R O M
B U T T E R F LY  PAT I S S E R I E
Glamour, elegance, and a touch of magic is always present at Rosewood’s The 
Butterfly Room, where Hong Kong’s most adored afternoon tea is served. This 
Christmas, toast to the year and toast to the next with scrumptious, high-tea 
favourites and festive holiday confectionaries — all dusted over with the tea 
lounge’s specific tinge of enchantment. 

P R E - O R D E R  N OW

https://www.rosewoodhkshop.com/collections/christmas-bakery


B L O O M S  &  B L O S S O M S
D E C K  T H E  H A L L

There’s a smell that lingers, all pine-fresh and verdant, come Christmas time. It’s transportive — a scent that 
wafts, adrift, shepherding in memories of yore; of Christmases past. It’s the scent smouldering from a cracking, 
log-burning fire, mustering up that cosy, bundled-up, Christmas-time feeling. 

Bring home a whiff of Christmas with 
Rosewood’s Christmas wreaths, 
bouquets and six- to eight-feet 
evergreen conifers from Blooms & 
Blossoms. On hand and fuss-free is a 
made-to-order service that can also 
include transportation, set-up and, 
come January, dismantling. 

Please get in touch with the Blooms 
& Blossoms team for more details.
+852 3891 8890 or visit our online shop

https://www.rosewoodhkshop.com/collections/christmas-trees-wreaths


Celebrate the season of giving with every single 
member of your family: two-legged or four-legged. 
It’s the leash you can do! 

From their very own curated petcation to festive, 
blinged-up collars from Blooms & Blossoms to 
hampers filled to the brim with treats and plushies — 
it’s just the kind of pampering your pooch deserves. 
Just the kind that would get tails-a-wagging. 

G I F T  I D E A S
F O R  O U R
F U R RY  F R I E N D S

Book your petcation

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/offers/rosewoods-quintessential-petcation


T H E  G I F T  O F  W E L L N E S S
At Asaya, you don’t have to choose between the gift of an 
unforgettable experience and a gift you can wrap-up in a bow 
and sneak underneath a beautifully decorated Christmas tree.

This festive season, there’s a gift for every kind of personality at Asaya’s retail gallery featuring exclusive pop-ups. 
Treat your favourite beauty aficionado with a fully stocked shelf of make-up and skincare favourites from Sunday Riley and EviDens de Beauté. 
An always-cold lover with cashmere scarves from Sandriver. A DIY maven to bespoke body oil and body polish-blending workshops.

S H O P  N OW

https://www.rosewoodhkshop.com/collections/asaya-christmas-gifts


A kind confidant who has it all to an evening 
spent in your company at Rosewood’s annual 
snow ritual — and days spent with Santa 
Claus on December 24 and 25, 2021.

Special  Thanks

WARDROBE FROM

YOOX • Swank 

Lane Crawford

JEWELLERIES FROM

Hear ts  on F i re

Discover more

W H AT ’ S  H A P P E N I N G  I N
R O S E WO O D  H O N G  K O N G
Winter Wonderland Christmas Pop-up Store
End November, 2021 to January 1, 2022

https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/hong-kong/overview/festive
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